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Snow Beard 
Written by: C.M. Ballentine 

 

Bobby clutched his mother’s hand very tight. His little hand had become sweaty but he dare not 

let go of his mother. He did not want to admit to his mother just how much he needed her hand.  

 White, sterile walls and gleaming tiles, the hospital reminded Bobby of a bad dream. Not any one 

dream in particular, but it was as if the very walls had bad dreams painted over them. White paint and bad 

dreams.  

 “Don’t squeeze so tight, sweetheart.” His mother said.  

 They reached room 89. The room was empty except for a bed and a clump of beeping machines. 

A muted TV was perched on top in the corner of the small room. It cast strange colors about the dark 

room. His mother turned on the light and Bobby could see an old man laying in the bed. The old man had 

a thick, white beard just like his grandpa, but this old man was so very skinny. His eyes took up most of 

his thin face. The hair on his head swayed like cobwebs from stale air blowing from the air conditioner 

underneath the window.  

 “Hi, daddy.” His mother said as she bent and kissed the old man on the forehead. The old man did 

not open his eyes but continued to breathe, his small chest rising and falling, rising and falling. “Come 

say, ‘Hello’ to your grandpa.” She said to Bobby.  

 Bobby took one step closer to the bed, then stopped. This old man was not his grandpa. His 

grandpa smelled like caramel candy. Grandpa had a huge, mischievous smile which made his eyes 

sparkle. Grandpa told him stories about sailors and pirates. Grandpa’s sharp eyes never missed a thing. 

This old man was not Grandpa.  

 A nurse came into the room with an official looking clipboard. “Are you the daughter?” she asked 

in a voice as crisp as cleaned bed sheets.  

 “Yes.” Said his mother. “How is he doing?” 

 “Can I speak to you out in the hall?”  

 “I’ll be right back, sweetie.” She squeezed his hand, then left the room and closed the door behind 

her. 

 Bobby wiped his hands off on his trousers and bit his lip. Every time the old man in the bed 

breathed his nose whistled. The room smelled like the split pea soup his mother forced him to eat on 

Sundays. Just as he was about to plug his nose he thought he could smell something like caramel.  

 The old man made a sound.  
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 Bobby looked around. Maybe the old man needed a drink of water or maybe he needed another 

pillow. Bobby took a step closer.  

 The old man made another noise.  

 Bobby walked up to the old man and stared at his face. When one of the old man’s eyes popped 

open. He stared at Bobby, then looked around the room. “Are they gone?” asked the old man.  

 “Who?” 

 “The adults. Are we alone?” 

 Bobby nodded, swallowing hard and wiping his hands off on his trousers again. 

 The old man sprang from his hospital bed, his eyes twinkling and his smile wide and gleaming. 

“Hot dog!” He cried. 

 “Grandpa!” he cried. He could definitely smell caramel now.  

 “My, these gowns are airy.”  

 “I missed you Grandpa.” 

 “No time for that boy,” Grandpa said, “the ship is coming and we cannot miss her! Follow me!” 

Grandpa sprang to the window, opened it, then crouched in the window sill, his hospital gown billowing 

around him like a ship’s sail. “Come my boy!”  

 Bobby joined him on the window sill and looked down. They were two stories up and underneath 

them a giant machine sat with large whirring blades. Bobby wiped his hands off on his pants again. “Is 

this safe?” he asked, his voice squeaking.  

 His grandpa roared in laughter. “Of course not, my boy! Now, when I tell you to jump, you 

jump.” 

 “What?” 

 “Jump!” his grandpa cried and jumped out the window and Bobby followed after. 

 As they fell through the air Bobby could hear the blades whirring louder and louder.  

 They landed on something very solid and very wooden. His grandpa stood and brushed his 

hospital gown off and Bobby marveled at the scene before him. They were on a flying ship with large, 

white sails, full from the wind. The ship was soaring through the sky and up into the clouds. Below them 

the hospital fell away until it was nothing but a speck. 

 A peg-legged man hobbled over to Bobby and helped him up. “Welcome to the Sky Queen!” he 

said. “The names’ Crusty.” He winked. Then, to the sailors he shouted, “Look alive crew! Captain Snow 

beard has returned!”  
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 The crew cheered and shouted their welcome to his grandpa, Captain Snow Beard of the Sky 

Queen. Bobby stared up at his grandpa as he puffed out his chest and smiled big and bright. “Lead her 

onward to adventure!” he cried.  

 Crusty led him and his grandpa to the captain’s cabin. Inside there was a large circular table and 

the walls were covered in bookshelves filled with scrolls and books. Grandpa withdrew a scroll and laid it 

out on the table. Bobby leaned over at the map. It was filled with odd places that Bobby had never heard 

of. 

 “What are the Hollow Tables?” Bobby asked. 

 “A dangerous place filled with nasty trolls and giants. I’ll take you there sometime.” His grandpa 

said. “They are fierce warriors and can teach you a thing or two about bravery.”  

 “They bit my leg off last time we went.” The Crusty said, patting his wooden leg. He arched his 

eyebrow. “One particularly mean Troll by the name of Helga munched and crunched on it for her dinner. 

They would have eaten the rest of me if the Sky Queen hadn’t come and rescued me.” 

 Bobby cringed. 

 “But we aren’t going to the Hollow Tables. Not today.” His grandpa said, pointing to a mountain. 

“That’s where we are going. We are going to see the Rat Man.” 

 After flying through the clouds for what seemed to be hours, they finally dropped anchor, which 

sunk through the lower clouds and disappeared. Bobby leaned over the side of the ship and studied all the 

different clouds that smeared across the blue sky. Off in the distance a formidably dark cloud scuttled 

closer.  

 Out of the dark cloud burst a black sailed pirate ship. On the deck stood a terrible looking man. 

He had a black patch over one eye and his hair was matted with eyes as bright as a lanterns in a swamp. 

On his shoulder crouched a rat the size of a cat.  

 “Pirates!” a sailor cried out. “All hands on deck!”  

 The deck swarmed with sailors all rushing about with muskets and swords loading the cannons.  

 His grandpa came up beside him dressed in a great coat with large brass buttons and a hat with a 

white feather. He rested his hand on the hilt of a cutlass. “You scared boy?” 

 Truth be told, Bobby was feeling very frightened, but he didn’t want to tell his grandpa, the 

captain of the ship. Bobby shook his head. 

 “It’s alright to be scared.” Said his grandpa, as if he could read his thoughts. He looked down at 

Bobby. “Great men are always scared because they live for adventure. But, what makes them great men 

and not cowards is that they face their fears and conquer them.”  

 The pirate ship loomed closer.  
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 His grandpa handed him a cutlass smaller than his own, yet just as intimidating. It glinted in the 

waning light of the sun as it began it’s slow descent under the horizon. “Face your fears, boy, and you 

will be a better man for it.” 

 There was a roar from the pirate ship. The Rat Man stood on the edge of the ship and shouted, 

“Fire!” The boom of the cannon shook the heavens as if it were thunder. It flew and smashed into the Sky 

Queen. Bobby fell to the ground, but his grandpa remained standing. 

 “Return fire, sailors!” He cried. “Show them what it means to cross paths with the Sky Queen!”  

 The cannon boomed and the pirate ship was hit, pieces of wood flying into the air, knocking the 

Rat King off his feet. The battle ensued with the cannons booming and flashing against the darkening sky. 

Musket fire lit up the clouds, sparkling like stars. Men shouted and rushed about on the deck.  

 The battle raged well into the night until the moon shed creamy light onto the decks. The Rat 

man, a large cutlass wound on his arm which matched Snow Beard’s grin, finally admitted defeat. The 

sailors sent up a cheer. Then, after sailors and pirates filled cannon ball wounds and healed their cutlass 

gashes by the healing light of the moon, they gathered on the Sky Queen’s deck and celebrated.  

 If you have seen pirates or sailors fight, you have not seen them celebrate. Oh what merry songs 

they sung of bravery and heroes! They danced. They cheered. They shouted.  

 When the sun raised her sleepy head to see what all the fuss was about, the pirates finally said 

their goodbyes to the crew of the Sky Queen. 

 The Rat Man shook Snow Beard’s hand then leaned over to shake Bobby’s hand. “Your grandpa 

is a mighty terrible foe. Here’s to you being just as scurvy and mangy as he.” He smiled revealing black 

and wooden teeth.  

 They raised their anchor and sailed through the sky waving goodbye to the pirates. They flew 

over bald mountain tops and over glittering oceans. They sailed over thick forests and passed between sky 

scrapers.  

 Bobby’s grandpa stood beside him on the edge of the deck wearing his hospital gown again.  

 “Where is your coat with brass buttons?” Bobby asked him.  

 His grandpa did not say anything but smiled as captains do.  

 The ship dipped underneath the clouds and not too far away was the hospital growing larger and 

larger. 

 Bobby reached up to take his grandpa’s hand. It felt cold and as soft as soap. “Do we have to go 

back?” 

 His grandpa’s eyes began to cloud. “One last adventure, my boy. A captain must face his one last 

adventure.” 
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 The crew steered the ship down to the second story window of room 89. Bobby said goodbye to 

Crusty, then stepped in through the window and back into the room. They waved goodbye as the ship 

sailed away and up into the clouds once more.  

 Bobby’s grandpa climbed into the hospital bed. “You keep this between you and I, won’t you 

lad?”  

 Bobby nodded. “Can I come with you on another one of your adventures, grandpa?” 

 His grandpa laughed quietly, then began to cough. He took a glass of water from the table beside 

the bed and drank, the glass quaking in his hand. “You will have your own. And I will join you whenever 

you like.” He smiled, then leaned back and closed his eyes.  

 Just then Bobby’s mother came into the room. Her eyes were red. “Sweetie, let’s come back 

tomorrow. They don’t think he will be awake today.” She said, her voice murky.  

 “But, Grandpa and I just went on an amazing adventure! You won’t believe what happened!” 

Bobby said, then remembering his promise to his grandpa, he closed his lips tight. 

 She smiled sadly and patted him on the shoulder. “It’s time to go, sweetie. Come on.” She led 

him out of the room. 

 He stopped before going through the door and turned. It might have been his imagination or a 

trick of the light, but he thought he saw his grandpa wink.  

  

  

  


